Regulation of pyrC expression in Salmonella typhimurium: identification of a regulatory region.
Deletion analysis of a plasmid carrying the entire pyrC gene of Salmonella typhimurium served to localize the regulatory region within a 120 base pair DNA fragment comprising the promoter-leader region and the first 10 codons of pyrC. A region of dyad symmetry is present in the leader DNA and may result in the formation of a stable hairpin in the transcript with part of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence included in the stem. Four independently-isolated regulatory mutants, overexpressing pyrC, were found to have point mutations within the symmetry region and, significantly, the mutations occurred in sequences pertaining to either side of the stem of the putative hairpin of the transcript. All four mutations would decrease the stability of the hairpin, suggesting that pyrC expression is controlled at the level of translation. Additional evidence for translational control was provided by the finding that synthesis of galactokinase mediated from a pyrC-galK transcriptional fusion is not regulated by pyrimidines. The importance of the symmetry region in the leader was further emphasized by showing that pyrC expression is strongly affected when this region is deleted, inverted, or structured as a tandem duplication.